CCI Multi-Housing
Solutions

Laundry
payments
made easy
Property managers who are looking to get more out of their laundry room, are
turning to CCI. The addition of a payment system can increase your total revenue,
provide a faster, more convenient laundry experience, and offer improved
security for you, your residents and guests.

To coin or not to coin?
The ﬁrst thing you need to know is whether or not you want to continue accepting coins
in your laundry room. Our solution can work with or without coins, but here are a few
things to consider:
Collecting coins from each machine is time-consuming and carrying around bags of
money can compromise employee safety
Do your residents or guests typically carry coins, or is it a hassle for them to do so?
Coin operated machines can attract vandalism and theft, which can leave you with
costly damage.
You know your users and facility better than anyone, so make the decision that’s right for you.
Either way, we’ve got you covered!

Other ways to pay
The functionality you need today may not be the functionality you want two years from now,
and that’s OK! CCI systems grow with you, by putting you in control of what payment options
and features you want to offer your residents and guests at any time.
Coin

Credit card at the machine

Laundry card

Mobile wallet

Features
and beneﬁts
Now that you’ve made the tough decisions, it’s time for the good stuff.
Regardless of what CCI solution you choose, you’re going to get some really
great features and beneﬁts.

Incremental vend price raises
Raising vend prices can be a touchy subject for any manager. However, not maintaining
the appropriate vend price that aligns with your utility costs will result in a loss of revenue.
CCI solutions allow you to increase your pricing by smaller increments over time, without
the restriction of having to use quarter increments.

Mobile app
Smart phones play an integral role in all of our lives. With the FasCard mobile app,
available for both iPhone and Android, your residents and guests will be able to:

Create an account
Add value to mobile wallet
Manage laundry cards
Check machine availability
Receive cycle completion
notiﬁcations

Roll into Rent Feature
We live in a world that demands convenience and having a coinless laundry room is a great
way to attract new residents and guests to your property. CCI’s "Roll into Rent" feature gives
you the option to add laundry costs right into rent prices, allowing you to advertise your
property with "Free Laundry". Your residents will receive a laundry card that auto-ﬁlls with
the same amount each month, creating a hassle-free laundry experience.

FREE LAUNDRY

Remote
Management
Most managers don’t have the time to spend
monitoring the laundry room on a daily basis,
which makes it comforting to know that with
a CCI solution, you can access and manage
your laundry room online.
Conﬁgure vend prices and specials
Run reports
Set up alerts and monitor
equipment status
Real-time reporting

Other Features Unique to CCI
Separate ‘add value’ station not needed - with CCI, every card reader can add value
to Laundry Cards.
• If your residents and guests have to do laundry at 8pm, but the office closes at
6pm, they still can! Value can be added to their laundry card account right from
the card reader.
Color touch screen readers
Multilingual
Easy to use interface

CCI is transforming
laundry rooms across
the country

DEVELOPED BY
STORE OWNERS
FOR STORE
OWNERS
Family owned and operated,
Card Concepts, Inc. was born
from over 40 years of experience
in the vended laundry industry.
Whether you’re looking for a
complete loyalty card system or
a wireless credit card system to
add to your coin machines, CCI
can provide the solution. Since
2000, CCI has helped hundreds
of store owners automate their
businesses while maximizing
their revenue.

CCI leads the industry with its
commitment to customers, offering 24
hour technical support from the best
support team in the industry.

CCI products are proudly
engineered and built in
the USA

(866) 860-1660
www.laundrycard.com
sales@laundrycard.com

